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Hans Zimmer composes Tomorrowland hymn
Tomorrowland hymn 2014

Antwerp, 18.04.2014, 17:23 Time

USPA NEWS - Zimmer composed a classical hymn that premiere during the festival's 10th anniversary edition.The 10-minute-long
composition takes listeners on a magical journey that embodies the mythical qualities, magical atmosphere and international character
of Tomorrowland

Leading American entertainment trade journal The Hollywood Reporter today announced the collaboration between renowned
composer Hans Zimmer and the world-famous music festival Tomorrowland. Zimmer composed a classical hymn that premiere during
the festival's 10th anniversary edition. The 10-minute-long composition takes listeners on a magical journey that embodies the
mythical qualities, magical atmosphere and international character of Tomorrowland.
“Tomorrowland is a known quantity to me", says Hans Zimmer, "and after ten years I think they deserve something special for their
anniversary. It should be culturally diverse and should somehow represent the whole world. The hymn is about bringing different
cultures together. 

This year over 400 artists will once again be appearing on the various colorful stages that have been constructed in the spectacular
festival park De Schorre in Boom. For three whole days, 180,000 visitors will immerse themselves in a magical world. The fairytale
decor, gigantic dance valley, incredible fireworks and the best DJs in the world will provide an experience like no other. The 10th
anniversary of Tomorrowland is being celebrated with a double edition: held on both 18-20 July and 25-27 July. 

Article online:
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